
winter/spring 2024

For questions about camps & classes:
Education@Fantasyplayhouse.com 

Financial/Tuition Assistance is available. 
For more information: 

Outreach@Fantasyplayhouse.com 

In-Person or Virtual Private Lessons
FPCTA is proud to offer private lessons in Voice, 

Acting, and College & Audition Prepatory training. 
Based on availability. For more information:

Education@FantasyPlayhouse.com 

Scan to
Register

Class Ages Time Early Bird Price Reg. Price
Elephant and Piggie Take the 
Stage

5-7 4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. $185 $195

Little Makers: Props & Puppets 7-11 4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. $185 $195

ASL for Theater 13 & Up 5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. $170 $180

Musical Theater Dance Fitness 18 & up 6:30 p.m. -7:30 p.m. $170 $180

Lab 87: An Actor’s Conservatory 12-18 6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. - -

Monday
Jan. 22-Apr. 22 No class: Feb. 19 & Mar. 11 Early Bird Ends Nov. 1

Early Bird Ends Nov. 1

Class Ages Time Early Bird Price Reg. Price
Homeschool: Acting & Improv 5-15 10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. $170 $180

Homeschool: Musical Theater 5-15 11:15 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. $170 $180

Mickey Mouse Playhouse 3-4 4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. $170 $180

Sing Disney! Dance Disney! 5-7 4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. $170 $180

On-Camera Acting for Kids! 7-12 4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. $170 $180

Shrek The Musical JR.* 12-18 5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. $245 $255

Group Voice 8-11 5:15 p.m. - 6:15 p.m. $170 $180

Young Actor’s Workshop 10-12 5:15 p.m. - 6:15 p.m. $170 $180

Tuesday
Jan. 23-Apr. 16 No class: Mar. 12

*Saturday Rehearsals: Apr. 13 & Apr. 20
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For questions about camps & classes:
Education@Fantasyplayhouse.com 
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Outreach@Fantasyplayhouse.com 
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Register

Class Ages Time Early Bird Price Reg. Price
Voice-Over Acting 11 & Up 4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. $170 $180

Costuming & Sewing Cohort 11 & Up 4:15 p.m. - 5:45 p.m. $185 $195

Technical Theater Cohort 11 & Up 4:15 p.m. - 5:45 p.m. $185 $195

Elephant and Piggie Take the 
Stage!

5-7 5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. $185 $195

Shrek The Musical JR.* 8-12 5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. $245 $255

Teen Actor’s Workshop 13-18 6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. $225 $235

*Saturday Rehearsals: Apr. 13 & Apr. 20

WEdnesday

Class Ages Time Early Bird Price Reg. Price
Outer Space Adventures 3-4 4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. $170 $180

Superhero Stories 5-7 4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. $170 $180

Musical Theatre I 7-9 4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. $170 $180

Intro to Music Theory 12 & Up 4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. $170 $180

Musical Theatre II 10-12 5:15 p.m. - 6:15 p.m. $170 $180

Actor’s Playground 7-9 5:15 p.m. - 6:15 p.m. $170 $180

On-Camera Acting 13 & Up 5:15 p.m. - 6:15 p.m. $170 $180

Thursday

Jan. 24-Apr. 17

Jan. 25 - Apr. 18

No class: Mar. 13

No class: Mar. 14

Early Bird Ends Nov. 1

Early Bird Ends Nov. 1

Class Ages Time Early Bird Price Reg. Price
Musical Theater Dance: & Juliet 12 & Up 4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. $170 $180

Theaterical Makeup Cohort 11 & Up 4:15 p.m. - 5:45 p.m. $185 $195

Friday
Jan. 26 - Apr. 19 No class: Mar. 15 Early Bird Ends Nov. 1



Winter/Spring Semester 2023
Class Descriptions

Listed in Alphabetical Order

Actor’s Playground: Through the use of theatre games, improvisa-
tion, and story dramatization, students will be able to explore the 
world of acting and theatre. Students will build a foundation of act-
ing techniques and tools to develop characters and create stories, 
all while sharpening their creativity and improving their self-con-
fidence, as they learn the importance of teamwork and ensemble 
building

Advanced Musical Theatre Showcase: Shrek the Musical JR.: Join us 
for FPCTA’s production of Shrek Jr. as this hilarious fairy tale world 
comes to life on stage. Join characters like Fiona, Donkey, and Gin-
gerbread man in this story of friendship and self-acceptance. In this 
class students will work together to learn the songs, dances, and 
blocking from Shrek Jr. leading to a final performance!

ASL for Theater: Hundreds of different types of communication 
are used all around the world, including American Sign Language 
(ASL). Almost half a million individuals in the United States rely on 
it daily. In ASL for Theatre, students will learn the basics needed for 
communication, play sign based theatre games, and learn the skills 
needed to help provide ASL access for theatrical performances. Join 
us in this brand new class as we work to help make theater more 
accessible for all!

Costuming & Sewing Cohort: Explore the world of costume design 
and construction in this hands-on class! Learn to drape, sew, and 
pull together costumes from various time periods and stylized pro-
duction. Training continues backstage with opportunities to learn 
the skill of quick changes and costume repairs.

Elephant and Piggie Take the Stage!: Get ready for a musical adven-
ture starring the characters of Mo Willems’ beloved, award-winning, 
best-selling children’s books: Elephant & Piggie! Join an elephant 
named Gerald and a pig named Piggie as they take to the stage. We 
will learn about the fundamentals of theatre, musical theatre and 
story-telling with the very best of friends, Elephant & Piggie!

Group Voice: Learn the fundamentals of singing in this class! Group 
Voice will focus on group singing, solo singing, harmony work and 
dynamics. If your student loves show choir,  musicals, Glee, or has 
always wanted to take vocal lessons, this is the perfect class for 
them!

Homeschool: Acting & Improv: Looking for a way to work out your 
funny bone?  Then this is the class for you! Through acting tech-
nique, improv games, and sketches, actors will learn to develop orig-
inal characters and stories while striking comedy gold!  Don’t miss 
the laughs and a chance to find your inner comedian. This class is 
designed to be taken more than once!

Homeschool: Musical Theatre: Do you love to sing and dance? This 
class is the perfect fit for you! Our homeschool actors will work 
on improving their vocal technique while learning musical theatre 
dance choreography. Actors in this class will learn selections of 
scenes and songs from hit Broadway shows. Classes will focus on 
improving acting technique and introducing beginning music theo-
ry, musical theatre terminology, and choreography.

Intro to Music Theory: Are you a singer, musician or music lover 
looking to expand your knowledge? Look no further than our music 
theory class! Learn theory fundamentals in a fun and encouraging 
environment. This class is especially helpful for those who are look-
ing to play music or study music and theatre. This class is perfect 
for beginner theory students as well as those with some general 
music theory experience.

Little Makers: Props and Puppets: This technical theatre class is 
great for those who love to work with their hands to build and be 
creative! In this class students will build, paint, and use their imagi-
nations to create a variety of technical projects. From designing and 
building puppets, to building scale models, to creating props- in this 
class we do a little bit of everything!



Winter/Spring Semester 2023
Class Descriptions

Listed in Alphabetical Order

Mickey Mouse Playhouse: Golly Gosh! In this magical class students 
will use the Tools of an Actor to bring the characters like Mickey 
Mouse and Donald Duck to life. Actors will engage in creative play, 
crafts, and singing to learn to use their bodies, voices, and imagina-
tions to tell a story. Come on! Let’s go get our Mousketools! Must be 
potty-trained.

Musical Theatre Dance Fitness: Looking for a fun and musical way 
to get in shape? In our Musical Theatre Dance Fitness class, each 
week you’ll learn new and fun dance routines to some of your fa-
vorite Broadway musical tunes! Move around to Mamma Mia and 
get hyped up with Hamilton in this low-commitment, high-energy 
workout class!

Musical Theatre Dance: & Juliet: O Romeo, Romeo! Wherefore art 
thou Romeo? Join us in this fast-paced dance class. Dancers will 
work on improving their technique while learning musical theatre 
dance choreography. Each week students will learn short combina-
tions to the musical numbers of the new hit show & Juliet!

Musical Theatre I: Has your actor been bit by the Broadway bug? In 
this beginning musical theatre class, actors will focus on learning 
different elements of musical theatre like how to use their body, 
voice, and imagination to tell a story through song and dance. Ac-
tors will also work on applying the Acting Tools to different scenes 
and exercises while making friends and building confidence along 
the way. We recommend taking this class more than once!

Musical Theatre II: Singing, dancing, and acting are a few of our 
favorite things in this intermediate musical theatre class. Join us as 
we work on the fundamental methods of musical theatre and learn 
to incorporate character choices and stage movement within the 
story of the song. Actors will enhance their knowledge of music the-
ory, dance technique,  and musical theatre terminology. We recom-
mend taking this class more than once.

On-Camera Acting: Have you ever wondered what it was like to 
audition for film, tv, and commercials? This is a perfect introduction 
to the world of On-Camera Acting! The course will work on the most 
important skills for an on-camera performance, including taking 
direction, finding your mark, on-camera acting techniques, and 
cold readings, all while having fun performing film, tv, and commer-
cial scripts. Students will leave the class having learned to analyze 
scripts and master the techniques needed to record themselves for 
successful self-submissions.

On-Camera Acting for Kids!: Have you ever wondered what it was 
like to audition for film, tv, and commercials? This is a perfect intro-
duction to the world of On-Camera Acting! The course will work on 
the most important skills for an on-camera performance, including 
taking direction, finding your mark, on-camera acting techniques, 
and cold readings, all while having fun performing film, tv, and com-
mercial scripts.

Outer Space Adventures: Blast off! Come along with us this semes-
ter into an adventure in outer space! In this new class our youngest 
actors will explore the galaxy. They will use their imaginations to 
discover what it is like to be an astronaut, discover aliens, explore 
planets, and so much more! This class will teach teamwork, creative 
play, and problem-solving skills as actors work together to tell the 
stories. Must be potty-trained.

Sing Disney! Dance Disney!: Back by popular demand, this class will 
leave actors singing and dancing all week long! Join us for this excit-
ing class as we focus on learning the basics of musical theatre while 
reenacting songs and scenes from classic Disney favorites. Actors 
will also work on creative movement, rhythm, and critical thinking 
through warm-ups, games, and improv.



Winter/Spring Semester 2023
Class Descriptions

Listed in Alphabetical Order

Superhero Stories: Join us this semester as we check out what 
amazing adventures await our beginning actors in this brand new 
class! Through imagination, songs, and creative play, our young 
actors will work together to act out or even create their own stories 
with their favorite superhero! Fly Up Up and Away with us in this 
new exciting class!

Technical Theatre Cohort: Our Technical Theatre cohort will expe-
rience a variety of technical roles within the theatre. Students will 
learn the basics of set design and construction, technical theatre 
safety, scenic painting, as well as light and sound design. Training 
continues backstage, where students will learn what it takes to 
work on a show by creating technical elements for our showcase 
performances.

Teen Acting Workshop: FPCTA’s Teen Acting Workshop is a combi-
nation of theatre training and performance experience. In this class, 
actors will learn the process of putting on a play while learning 
different acting techniques and exercises. Students will learn to au-
dition for a play, go through the process of rehearsing, blocking and 
memorizing dialogue leading to a final performance.

Theatrical Makeup Cohort: Learn techniques of age, natural, and 
fantasy makeup to transform the actor.  Students will be taught 
the fundamentals of stage makeup, color theory and coordination, 
safety, sanitation and hygiene, highlights, shading, and more! Train-
ing continues backstage, where students will learn what it takes to 
work on a show by designing makeup looks for our showcase per-
formances.

Voice-Over Acting: Have you ever thought about the voices in your 
favorite movie and tv shows, cartoons or commercials? The voic-
es of Bluey, Spongebob, Gravity Falls and the Studio Ghibli mov-
ies?They are all voice actors! Learn the skills it takes to voice car-
toon characters, commercials and other projects in this class that 
combines acting technique with technology!

Young Actor’s Workshop: Calling all actors! In this intermediate 
class, students will continue to build on acting techniques through 
script work, theatre games, scene study, monologues, and character 
development. This is the perfect class for learning stage directions, 
reading and memorizing dialogue, and creating character through 
voice and physicality.


